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Cloze Passage Quiz Score: _______________

Chapter 1:  How My Mother Died

The Minnetaree Indians caught me and made me their prisoner when

I was  years old.  They gave me the

name .

My family was part

of the .

We lived on the eastern side

of the .

But there was no food in the mountains.  We had to go down to the plains

to .  But it was not safe.

Other Indian tribes 

on the plains.

One morning the Minnetaree

Indians  my tribe.

A warrior rode after me on his horse and caught me.  I saw my mother lying

on the ground .

The warriors had killed her.

four six 13
ten two

Minnetaree Sacagawea Warrior
Shoshoni Horse

Rocky Mountains Minnetaree tribe prisoners
Buffalo herd Shoshoni tribe

teepees river Rocky Mountains
plains houses

hunt buffalo catch horses ride horses
find birds hide

starved           were slaves              hunted with guns  
shot horses            rode buffalo

attacked lived with warned
gave food to followed

early sleeping in a warm fur
dead starving
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Chapter 2:  Prisoner

Each day, the warriors made

me  with them.

Each night, they warned me not

to .

One day we came to a Minnetaree .

The Minnetarees lived in big lodges that were made

of .

There was another Shoshoni girl in the village named Otter Woman.  She helped

me to 

of the Minnetaree people.  We lived in the lodge of the chief.  The wife of the chief taught

us how to make boats and .

The Minnetarees were rich.  In the winter, the Minnetarees

did not .  Everyone stayed warm

in the .

eat meat sit on lodges ride east
speak starve to death

steal horses ride east hunt buffalo
use guns run away

village chief teepee
river warrior

wood logs and dirt metal
fur and blankets buffalo skins

build the boats cross the river trade the corn
steal the horses learn the ways

make knives grow corn ride horses
trade furs shoot guns

mountains boats teepee
lodge hills

starve hunt eat
trade speak
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Chapter 3:  The Wives of Old Bear

A Frenchman came to live in the village.  He was the

first  I had ever seen.

His face was hairy like a bear.  He could

speak .

When he spoke, he growled like a bear.  We called

him .

One night the chief invited Old Bear

to .

Old Bear made a bet with the chief.  He said that if he could win the game,

he wanted Otter Woman and me

to .

The chief lost .  Otter Woman

and I had to  Old Bear.

We went to live in Old Bear’s .

chief warrior old man
bear white man

every language Minnetaree English
Shoshoni my language

Sacagawea Old Buffalo Old Bear
Chief Jumping Fish

play a game marry Otter woman                  eat buffalo meat
trade fur go hunting

be his hunters play a game be his friends
be his wives find berries

teepee lodge canoe
tree village

eat with cook for marry
trade with grow corn for

his wife his lodge the furs
the guns the bet
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